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The President’s Message  
 

 

Comrades 
  
I truly believe that we are at a turning point with 
regard to this pandemic, which has put a lot of 
stress on many members, not only high-risk groups 
but also our bartenders who are constantly in close 
proximity to the public. We hear of more and more 
of our members who have received their first dose 
of the vaccine which not only protects them but 

also lowers the risk of transmitting the virus to others. The question of 
being vaccinated is a personal decision which cannot be questioned. 
However, we strongly recommend getting the “JAB” as it protects 
everyone. 
  
We also hear that we are now in a third wave and Ottawa is again recording a high number of new daily 
cases. Time will tell but I believe that we are facing another possible shut down; however, I believe it may be 
short lived as the number of vaccine doses that are received daily is increasing and I’m hopeful that we will 
soon have a fair percentage of our population that will be vaccinated, which in turn will lower the number of 
new cases. I’m hopeful that by June we will be able to open our facility to the general population while still 
having some relaxed restrictions. 
  
I’m happy to report that the roof has been repaired and we asked On Side Restoration, which has been 
contracted to repair the kitchen, to reschedule the repairs as soon as possible. More to follow.  
  
Have a good day and most importantly, stay safe. 
  
Stéphane Guy 
President RCL Branch 641 
613-797-7021 
rcl641president@hotmail.com 
 
Always do the right thing 
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A Brief Remembrance from Spring 2020 
  
At the end of April 2020, we were in the early stages of our first COVID-19 lockdown. Most of us were 
coping with physical and social distancing, and what it meant in our day-to-day lives.  Then, another twist of 
reality stepped in that affected our military and those who had worked or served with personnel from 
maritime air.  A relatively new CH-148 Cyclone helicopter inexplicably went down in the Ionian Sea off the 
coast of Greece on April 29, 2020 as it was approaching HMCS Fredericton, the Canadian patrol frigate it 
was attached to during NATO operations in the Mediterranean. The CAF and the Canadian war ship lost 
four RCAF and two RCN personnel assigned to the HMCS Fredericton that day.   
 
One body, that of Sub-Lt. Abbigail Cowbrough was recovered almost immediately after the crash. The 
partial remains of one of the Cyclone's pilots, Capt. Brenden Ian MacDonald, was later also retrieved from 
the crash scene.  Additional remains were found during a combined search and recovery operation with the 
United States Navy conducted between May 25 and June 2, 2020.  On June 3, 2020, the CAF called off the 
rest of the recovery mission.  Canadian and US personnel had by then recovered some remains of the fallen 
and had retrieved multiple pieces of the aircraft to assist in an analysis to determine why the crash 
happened. While the remains of some of the fallen service members had been recovered, it was not known 
by the time the recovery mission had concluded in June whether they had found everyone.  The remaining 
members on board the flight were Capt. Kevin Hagen, Capt. Maxime Miron-Morin, Sub-Lt. Matthew Pyke 
and Master Cpl. Matthew Cousins.   
 
The Ch-148 Cyclone helicopter, code named “Stalker-22,” went down just days before the observances of 
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday (first Sunday in May), Liberation of the Netherlands1, and Victory in Europe 
Day (8 May).  WW2 in the European theater came to an end in spring 1945, and in the Pacific by late 
summer with VJ Day and the unconditional surrender of Japan in the summer of 1945.   
 
Soon afterward, on Sunday, May 17, 2020, we learned of another tragedy that hit, this time with the 
Canadian Forces Snowbirds 431, Air Demonstration Squadron. Soon after take-off from the airfield in 
Kamloops BS, Capt. Richard MacDougall, one of the team’s co-ordinators and pilot of the aircraft, was 
injured when his CY-144 Tutor aircraft crashed, while Capt. Jenifer Casey, Public Affairs Officer attached to 
the F Snowbirds, 431 Air Demonstration Squadron, was killed in the crash.  At that time, the Snowbirds 
were deployed on Operation INSPIRATION, a cross-Canada tour intended to lift the spirits of Canadians 
and salute front-line workers during the earlier days of the COVID-19 pandemic.  Canadians look at the 
Snowbirds as a source of joy and national pride.  Operation INSPIRATION was intended to lift the spirits of 
Canadians at a difficult time in the early stages of a pandemic that has since extended to 2021, now into the 
third wave, with lockdowns continuing to occur. 
   
As we turn the corner from April into May, it is important to remember the sacrifices our CAF personnel have 
made over the years – both the more recent ones, such as the crewmembers aboard “Stalker-22” and in the 
Snowbirds’ Operation INSPIRATION tour, as well as those from 76 and more years ago, bringing peace to a 
war-ravaged world.   
 
In remembering events such as these, we honour the legacy and sacrifices – ultimate and on-going from 
injury and trauma – made by members of the CAF on behalf of our freedom and our future, in helping to 
keep Canada strong and free.   

 

1 Canadian War Museum has a comprehensive digital display from Battle of the Scheldt to liberation of camps and 
more at https://www.warmuseum.ca/liberation/ 
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Crew and passengers aboard “Stalker-22” lost in a crash in the Ionian Sea, April 29, 
2020. Clockwise from top left: Capt. Kevin Hagen, Sub-Lt. Abbigail Cowbrough, Capt. 
Brenden Ian MacDonald, Master Cpl. Matthew Cousins, Sub-Lt. Matthew Pyke, Capt. 
Maxime Miron-Morin. (composite from Department of National Defence) 

 
Please take a moment of silence, put out a poppy ribbon or light a candle, honour their sacrifice, and 
remember that Canada would not be the nation that we are without the efforts of people who were ready 
and willing to lay down their futures, even to their lives, for something greater than themselves.  A minute of 
two of our time today costs nothing in comparison to what others have given in service on our behalf. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

Capt. Jennifer Casey, Public Affairs 
Officer attached to the Snowbirds, 431 
Air Demonstration Squadron, killed in 
the Tutor aircraft crash on May 17, 
2020. (photo from Department of National 
Defence) 
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Membership Update 
 
Our membership is currently at 541.  
 
I am in the process of compiling a list of all the cards/stickers/pins that are waiting to be claimed at the 
bar. It's a large list. Once we are open again, I ask everyone to make an effort to retrieve what is yours.  
 
If you have any questions about your membership, please feel free to contact me. 
 
David St Amand 
Membership Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Barrhaven Legion Memorial Bricks 
 

If you would like to be a part of the past, present and the future of the Barrhaven 
Legion, purchase a Memorial Brick. Your brick will be engraved with your name 

and it will be mounted on our Memorial Wall in Valour Hall. 
 

Bricks are available in three denominations: 
 

Copper $250 
Silver $500 
Gold $1,000 

 
Purchasing a Memorial Brick is also a great way to honour a Veteran, a family 

member or friend. For more information, please contact  
Debi Sereda - debi.foxhill@gmail.com 
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Branch 641 Executive Team 
 

Position Chair Position  Chair 

President Stéphane Guy Grants and Assistance Kathy Johnston 

Immediate Past President Bert Boehme Honours and Awards Bert Boehme 

1st Vice President  Dave Sereda 
Hospital Visits  
Co-ordinator 

Kathy Johnston 

2nd Vice President Dave Cole Hospitality/Entertainment Angele Guy 

3rd Vice President Angele Guy Housing Tom Lamb 

Chairman Dave Cole 
Leadership and 
Development 

Bert Boehme 

Treasurer Jim Duff Legion Seniors David St Amand 

Secretary Kathy Johnston Long Range Planning Ed Schelenz 

Sergeant at Arms Lyle Brennan Membership David St Amand 

Bar  Dave Sereda Poppy Campaign Ed Schelenz 

Branch Service Officer David St Amand Poppy Trust Fund Ross Stephen 

Deputy Branch Service 
Officer 

Kathy Johnston Public Relations (Website, Debi Sereda 

Cadets Dave Sereda Scrapbook, Bulletin)  

Community Liaison  Dave Sereda Sports/Track and Field Jackie Fuchs 

Constitution and Laws Dave Cole Ways and Means Joe Guitard 

Finance Officer Bert Boehme Youth Education/Bursary Lyle Brennan 

    
Branch Advisor Gus Este Chaplain for Legion 

Tributes 
 

Reverend Margo 
Whittaker 

 
E-mail: rcl641@bellnet.ca 

November 2020 
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Cadets of 641   
 
The Royal Canadian Legion has a long and valued partnership with Cadets Canada. The Cadets Program 
fosters youth leadership, citizenship, and volunteerism and promotes Canadian and military values. Cadets 
volunteer to help the Legion with the Poppy Campaign, support our Veterans and take active roles in 
commemorative ceremonies across Canada. These young men and women play a vital role in supporting 
Legion activities and promoting Remembrance. In return, Legion Branches provide financial support to help 
them grow. 
 
In addition to being a major sponsor and supporter of Cadet Corps, Units and Squadrons across the 
country, the Legion sponsors the Cadet Medal of Excellence which honours outstanding Cadets. It is 
awarded in recognition of individual endeavors in citizenship which enhance the aims and objectives of the 
Canadian Cadet movement. Also, each year, the Sea, Army and Air cadet leagues choose their respective 
top cadet. The winning Cadets act as wreath bearers at the National Remembrance Day Ceremony in 
Ottawa. The Legion is proud to support Canada's Cadets and recognizes their service by offering all 
graduating Cadets a one-year free membership in the Legion. 
 
Branch 641 proudly supports the following local Cadet corps in our community: 
 
• 75 Barrhaven Air Cadets          
• 2332 Maj E.J.G. Holland VC Royal Canadian Army Cadets 
• 2958 1st Anti-tank Regiment Royal Canadian Army Cadets      
• Cameron Army Cadet Corp      
• Falkland Royal Canadian Sea Cadets       
 
Over the next months, we’re going to “meet” each of the cadet corps we support and learn more about who 
they are and what they do. 
 
This month, we will learn more about the 2332 Maj E.J.G. Holland VC Royal Canadian Army Cadets.  
 
The 2332 Major EJG Holland VC RCACC was formed on November 25, 1948 as the 3rd Infantry Divisional 
Signals Regiment Cadet Corps and sponsored by/affiliated with three Infantry Divisional Signal Regt RC 
Sigs. We went through multiple designation changes through the years. On June 1, 1976, the designation 
changed to 763 (Ottawa) Communication Regiment Cadet Corps.  
 
In 1999, the Army Cadet League of Canada amalgamated 2870 Ottawa Service Battalion Cadet Corps and 
2332 - 763 Ottawa Communication Regiment Cadet Corps. This resulted in 2332 absorbing 2870 including 
their staff and assets, effective on April 21, 1999. A few years after 2870 had been absorbed into 2332, with 
an increase in cadet numbers, 2870 was reformed/stood up in 2002.  
 
For the past few years, we have had a consistent strength of over 100 cadets. Currently, we are conducting 
training virtually with around 30 per cent of cadets attending regularly. Located in Ottawa South, our cadets 
come from a variety of diverse backgrounds. Diversity is so important to us because we can better 
understand each other’s differences and gain so many more perspectives. Our staff and volunteers are also 
from diverse backgrounds, which can help us better understand our cadets and promote inclusion at the 
unit.   
 
We truly believe in helping our community. In addition to volunteering with Barrhaven Legion for the Poppy 
Drive, the Army Run and Christmas toy drives, we also engage in other community activities.  
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We had taken on a civic project with VETS (Veterans Emergency Transition Services Canada) Ottawa 
Chapter. This group has a monthly event called “Boots on the Ground” (BOG) walk, where volunteers help 
homeless veterans, connect them with VETS, provide non-perishable foods, blankets, warm clothing, smiles 
and thoughtful conversation. During one BOG walk, our female cadets met a young female refugee who had 
only been in Canada for a month and was nine months pregnant. She arrived at a women’s emergency 
shelter with only a small suitcase of clothes having recently escaped a war-torn country to provide a better 
life for her baby. Her story touched the hearts of our cadets so much that they made it their mission to help. 
They set to the cadet families and the local Ottawa community via social media to help create a safe and 
welcoming environment for her and her child. They spent weeks gathering clothes, toys, baby furniture and 
a myriad of other items to provide what she and her new baby would require. 
 
We are so proud of our cadets’ engagement and dedication to supporting our community.  
 

Submitted by Major Patricia Bonacci and Lt David Dang 
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Reflections on Our Past 
 
As you know, our branch celebrated our 16th anniversary this month. For the second year, COVID-19 has 
prevented us from gathering and celebrating milestones like this together over a beer or a glass of wine at 
the branch. So, while we can’t reflect on our past years in person, I thought it would be fun to share a few 
pieces of our branch history with you. And because many people are bored and are looking for things to 
read, hopefully the timing is good! 
 
Branch Scrapbook 
For many years, we’ve had a volunteer prepare a scrapbook which chronicles a year of the branch’s history. 
If you click on the this link, you will be directed to our website where you will be able to view the first two 
scrapbooks from 2005 and 2006. (Be patient as the files are large and will take a few moments to load.) It’s 
fun and interesting to read about the early days of our branch.  
 
There are several scrapbooks that are kept at the branch which can be viewed (when we are able to reopen 
of course!).  
 
If any of our members has experience with scrapbooking, we are looking for a volunteer to take this over. 
Please contact me if you are interested.  
 
Branch Newsletter 
As with the scrapbook, volunteers have created and published a branch newsletter – The Advance – for 
many years. Copies of these can be viewed by clicking on this link. 
 

 

Notes from the Editor 
 
Who would have thought a year ago, that we would still be in lockdown? No one,  
not even the health experts. It’s been a long and frustrating journey for everyone,  
especially for those who have been affected with the virus. I hadn’t personally  
known anyone who contracted COVID-19 until last week. An elderly father (“Grampa”) who lives with 
his daughter and family, spent time, unmasked, with some friends. Someone at that gathering 
unknowingly had the virus and shared it with everyone. Grampa returned home and consequently 
exposed his daughter, her husband and children to the virus. Grampa tested positive first, followed a 
day later by his daughter, and the whole famliy is now in isolation in the family home. Grampa and 
daughter are confined to their respective bedrooms (adjoining ensuite bathrooms are essential to 
permit this), and dad is trying to keep everyone fed, clean and sane. Dad and kids have tested 
negative. It’s too early to know if the family has passed the virus onto anyone else. It’s also too early 
to know if Grampa and his daugher will survive the virus and if anyone else in the family will test 
positive. I share this because even though we’ve been told for over a year to stay home and wear a 
mask, people make mistakes. Terrible, life altering mistakes. So, the moral of this story is to stay 
home, stay safe and be let’s try to be patient. Soon, life will be back to normal. A new normal, but 
normal. And hopefully for many we will come out of this healthy. 
 
Debi Sereda 
debi.foxhill@gmail.com 
 


